#MeTooK12 Impact and Reach

**Education Journals**

- #MeTooK12: One Daughter’s Trauma, and a Family’s Quest to Prevent School-Related Sexual Violence (The 74)
- #MeTooK12 Seeks to Spotlight Problem of Sexual Assault in Schools (Education Week)
- Here’s How the #MeToo Movement Is Continuing in Our Schools (Education Post)
- What Do Schools Teach About Sexual Harassment? (Education Week)
- Confronting the Realities of Sexual Harassment in Education and Edtech (EdSurge)
- MeTooK12 helps raise awareness of sexual harassment in schools (Education Dive)
- #MeToo for students (California Educator)
- Let’s talk about respect (Scholastic Choices, subscription required)

**Education leadership**

How school leaders can help students say #MeToo (TrustED)

Let’s Take a Stand Against Sexual Harassment in Schools (Educational Leadership)

**School safety**

- #MeTooK12 Campaign Brings Awareness to K-12 Sexual Assaults (Campus Safety)
- #MeTooK12 hashtag combats sexual harassment in schools (District Administration)
- Investigating Sexual Harassment in K-12 Schools (i-Sight)
Educators

#MeTooK12 and the Responsibility of Male Educators (Spoon Vision blog)

Could the #MeToo Movement Change Sex Ed.? (ACES in Education)

The Harvey Weinstein Challenge: Combating Sexual Harassment in and Out of School (National Association of Independent Schools--NAIS)

Teaching Consent Doesn't Have to Be Hard (Teaching Tolerance)

What's the Role of Schools in Teaching About Sexual Harassment? (The International Educator)

Don't Sideline Teenagers in #MeToo Conversations (ASCD Express)

#MeToo? Why female pupils still won't report sexual abuse (TES)

Books for youth

Sexual Harassment in the Age of #metoo: Crossing the Line (Compass Point Books)

The Silence Breakers and the #metoo Movement (Essential Library)

Middle School #MeToo: Maybe He Just Likes You (Mom Read It blog)

Scholarship and research

The Kavanaugh Effect: An Examination of the Media’s Influence on the #MeTooK12 Movement (Media Ethics Magazine)

Time’s Now: #MeTooK12 and the Kavanaugh Hearings (Media Commons)

Youth and Sexual Harassment: From #MeToo to #MeTooK12 (The Gender Policy Report)
Social Media Movements for Youth to Prevent and Call Out Sexual Violence (Center for Innovative Public Health Research)

MeToo and the Problematic Valor of Truth: Sexual Violence, Consent, and Ambivalence in Public Pedagogy (Journal of Curriculum Theorizing)

#MeToo Movement: Reform and implementation (Wikipedia)

Education law

#Metook12 Helps Combat Sexual Wrongdoing in Schools (The Duffy Law Blog)

The #MeToo Movement: It’s impact on the school environment (Brudvik Law Office)

Mainstream media

What #MeToo Means to Teenagers (NY Times)

How the Kavanaugh saga became a teachable moment for schools (PBS Newshour)

#MeTooK12: New campaign raises awareness about rights at school (Christian Science Monitor)

#MeTooK12: A new hashtag for students sexually assaulted or harassed in K-12 schools (Washington Post)

In a prestigious high school math and science program, alumni say #MeToo (Washington Post)

Md. lawmakers consider bill requiring schools to teach sexual consent and respecting personal boundaries (Washington Post)

Will #MeToo be a turning point for younger girls, too? (CNN)

#MeToo Goes to School (U.S. News)
#MeToo in school: too many children are sexually harassed by classmates (The Guardian)

“Me Too K12” Hashtag Is Bringing Awareness to Sexual Assault in Schools, & It’s an Issue That Doesn’t Get Talked About Enough (Bustle)

How #MeTooK12 Teaches Youth About Sexual Assault & Harassment (Now This Her)

Seven Questions About Title IX, Answered (America’s Promise)

Three Ways Schools Can Help Prevent Sexual Assault (America’s Promise)

When Students Say #MeToo, Schools Don’t Always Listen (America’s Promise Alliance)

What Will 2018 Bring for Public Education? Our Fellows Weigh In (The Progressive)

For moms of boys, mixed emotions over sexual misconduct saga (Associated Press)

Regional outlets

‘#MeTooK12’ aims to shine a light on abuse in schools (The News-Gazette)

These new Utah sex ed changes could help prevent sexual harassment. Here’s how. (Deseret News)

MeTooK12 Campaign brings awareness to sexual assault and harassment in grade school (Suncoast News Network)

Nonprofit Aims to Raise Awareness About Sexual Assault and Harassment in Schools (KNKX radio, Seattle)

Incidents at Sebastopol middle school bring #metoo into local focus (Sonoma West Times & News)

Minnah Stein has been nationally recognized for her work addressing sexual assault in Sarasota high schools (Your Observer)
This girl reported being sexually assaulted twice at her high school. Her principal told her to ‘toughen up’ and get over it (babe)

Time’s Now: #MeTooK12 and the Kavanaugh Hearings (Media Commons)

Will #MeToo be a turning point for younger girls, too? (WAAY-TV, AL)

CALL 6: Indiana teens feel unsafe, unprotected after reporting they’ve been raped (KRTV-TV)

Portland’s MeTooK12 movement rings out across the nation, but only silence heard here (Portland Tribune)

‘#MeTooK12’ aims to shine a light on abuse in schools (The News-Gazette)

Conoce el movimiento #MeTooK12, porque la violencia también ocurre lejos de Hollywood (VIX)

Parent publications

What K-12 parents in Seattle need to know about proposed changes to Title IX rules on sexual assault, harassment (Seattle’s Child)

#Metook12 is giving a much-needed voice to young victims of sexual harassment and assault (Babble)

Women’s magazines

#MeTooK12 Sheds Light on the Disturbing Reality of Sexual Misconduct in Schools (Glam)

#MeTooK12 Is Opening the Door for Students to Talk About Sexual Assault (Glamour)
Youth-focused reporting

#MeTooK12: Teens are Speaking Out About Assault and Harassment in Schools (Ms. Magazine The Future is Ms. division) [re-posted in Faces of Education]

MeTooK12 Shines Light on Sexual Assault and Harassment in Grade School (Teen Vogue)

#MeToo in school: too many children are sexually harassed by classmates (Teen Kids News)

Student-run news sites

Schools Say, “Me Too” (Demon Tattler, Santa Fe High School)

‘I was mortified’: Archer students share sexual assault experiences, hope to continue dialogue, (The Archer Oracle, Archer School for Girls, Los Angeles, CA)

Staff Editorial: The importance of sexual harassment education (Genesis, Elkhart Memorial High School, IN)

Beyond numbers with #MeTooK12 (Sycamore HS Leaf, Cincinnati, OH)

New Sex Education Promotes Sexual Assault Prevention (The Oracle, Henry M. Gunn High School)

Advocacy

Social Media Movements for Youth Around Sexual Violence (Psychology Today)

Child-on-Child Sexual Abuse in K-12 Schools: Why We Need to Do More #MeTooK12 (End Sexual Exploitation)

How #MeToo is leaving child victims behind (The Week)

Hashtags that Hit Home – The #MeTooK12 Movement (Domestic Violence Network)

I Was Sexually Abused by Another Student and It Never Should Have Happened (Education Post)
Community-based sexual assault resource centers

**Sexual Assault Prevention Action Team of Kent County** (Grand Rapids, MI)

**Hashtags that Hit Home – The #MeTooK12 Movement** (Domestic Violence Network)

Resources

- [#MeTooK12 Resources](SSAIS.org)
- *The Reckoning: Teaching About the #MeToo Moment and Sexual Harassment with Resources from The New York Times* (NY Times)
- Share my Lesson (American Federation of Teachers)
- Institute for Humane Education
- National Women’s Law Center #MeTooK12 Resources

Learn more about the #MeTooK12 movement at [SSAIS.org](SSAIS.org).